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Introduction
I'd like to introduce to you a whole new Niche in Nightlife Entertainment, it's called
iSexhibition! Nightclubs Worldwide are always looking for ways to entertain their guests, boost
their business and outshine their competition. Sexhibition, an outrageous electronic flirtation
game, is the most unique and original Nightclub Promotion & Home Business ever created!
Destined to become as popular as Karaoke, Sexhibition was designed with Nightclubs in mind
and as a Silent Game can be performed alone or in conjunction with Karaoke, Dance Music,
Live Bands or any other form of Entertainment!
I performed the first Live Weekly Show of Sexhibition in 1995 (back when we used to party
like it was 1999) at Burkhart's Pub in Atlanta, Georgia, USA! It was Thanksgiving Night and with
Two Weeks of promotion under our belt we had an incredible first night crowd. By the second
week we had a Standing-Room-Only Crowd, at which time the Owner immediately booked me
for a second night!

“... so much fun for our customers! It has really helped out sales!”
Mary Marsh, Burkhart’s Pub, Atlanta, GA, USA

With the past success of Sexhibition I decided to create a way to offer it to Nightclubs
Worldwide to help them entertain their guests, build their business and improve their nightlife
that has been suffering due to more and more people staying home cruising the internet. In
other words, My plan was to get people to actually meet & talk to each other face-to-face!
Wow, what an exciting NEW concept!
To accomplish this I was going to have to turn this around by using the very same Internet
that was causing the problem. I first changed the name to iSexhibition and went to work
programming it for the Internet. My goal has been to make iSexhibition extremely entertaining,
self-promoting, easy to sell & use, reasonably priced and incredibly profitable!
The reason iSexhibition is so successful is that it is fun, interactive, unpredictable, egodriven and has many characteristics that will make any Nightclub successful. It incorporates Hot
Sexy People and The iSexy Contest along with flirting, joking, ego-fluffing, hooking-up, onI

screen slide shows and self-promotion for the Nightclub; all in one complete package that will
create repeat business week after week... and most importantly the Nightclub will receive the
most sincere form of advertising: Word-of-Mouth!
With the sluggish economy, I not only wanted to help Nightclubs but also wanted to create
a way that iSexhibition can financially impact Non-Profit Organizations, Homeless Transitional
Programs and Everyday Joes like you and me! So, I joined forces with ClickBank and turned
iSexhibition into an Outrageous Entertainment Company paying out an outrageously generous
50% Commission!
I've admittedly been involved in several Network Marketing Companies over the past 15
years and I've never felt that they truly offered me everything that I needed to succeed. Most of
the marketing innovation came from individual affilates who wanted to help their downline, but
this of course did not help every affiliate in the company. This action did however put them on
the right track, because Network Marketing is all about helping others succeed.
When deciding to build this new generation of iSexhibition I pledged to offer, and keep
adding, innovation to our website making it easy to sell for individuals, like myself, who really
don't like selling and hate the fear of rejection. I wanted a website that would literally train you,
empower you and do all the selling for you... all you have to do is point them to this website
using your personal StripURL. Our system will maximize your success and your team's causing
iSexhibition to grow exponentially making it a Worldwide Phenomenon!

Welcome to the Next Big Thing,
Blaine Klingaman,
iSexhibition Founder/Creator
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Account Activation Check List
When you receive your Account Activation Email, you may begin this check list. This check list will
assist you in verifying your account and become familiar with the many useful sections of our
website and their functionality.

Account Activation Email
I have received my Account Activation Email.

Account Information
I have transfered all my Account Information onto the Account Information Worksheet.

Back Oﬃce
I have logged into my Back Office to verify activation.
I have become familiar with the available functions and tools of my back office.

The Hook-up
I have logged into my four (4) Hook-up accounts to verify each activation.
I have create a classified ad promoting myself as a Game Operator and I have included my
StripURL, Promo Code and a photo of myself.

The Forum
I have logged into my Forum account to verify activation.
I have looked through the Forum for available questions & answers and I understand that I
should feel free to ask or answer any questions.

Community
I have logged into my Community account to verify activation.
I have started building my profile by uploading an iSexy headshot of myself so my team
members will know who they’re dealing with.
I have submitted my first Blog entry inviting visitors to join my team and I have included my
StripURL and Promo Code.

The Marketeer
I have logged into my Marketeer account to verify activation.
I have become familiar with the functionality of The Marketeer and have viewed the specially
designed built-in HTML email templates.

Company Store
I have logged into my Company Store account to verify activation.
I have purchased a Branding Package.
I have purchased a Personal iSexhibition Franchise.
I have looked around the store for available iSexhibition products and awesome marketing tools.
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Account Information
Clickbank

iSexhibition

Username:

Username:

Password:

Password:

When you receive your Account Activation Email enter all your iSexhibition Account Information
below. This sheet will help you keep your account information organized. Keep this sheet in a safe
place!

Promo Code

StripURL

Back Oﬃce

The Hook-up

Username:

Username:

Password:

Password:

The Forum

iSexy Community

Username:

Username:

Password:

Password:

The Marketeer

Company Store

Username:

Username:

Password:

Password:

Connect with Trust
Your success is our first priority. As an iSexhibition Affiliate, you receive the support and encouragement you
need as you connect with your upline and also with the company. Be sure to contact your sponsor or the
company whenever help is needed.

My Sponsor

The Company

Name:

Name: Blaine Klingaman

Phone Number:

Phone Number: 1-888-8oh-robb

Email Address:

Email Address: blaine@isexhibition.net

Promo Code:
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Clear your mind of the notion of making money,
instead focus on helping others succeed and your
financial success will automatically follow!
I believe in helping people reach the success they desire, to have the freedom to do what they
want, when they want. This goal setting worksheet has been created to help you on your journey
to success, and thus to time & financial freedom. As you follow the outline and steps that are
provided you will find that starting and running you own successful business is achievable with
hard work and commitment to the program!
Blaine Klingaman, Head Matchmaker

Goal Setting
Setting goals is a healthy, positive habit no matter what stage of life you may be experiencing.
This goal setting worksheet is a great place to start thinking proactively about your life and the
things you’d like to achieve in the coming year, but should really be used as a simple starting
point from which to launch a larger conversation with both yourself and your loved ones about
how to live a more fulfilling life with iSexhibition.
• Find a place to complete this goal setting worksheet where interruptions will be minimal.
• You may complete this by yourself or in tandem with a friend, family member, spouse,
significant other, child or other loved one. We recommend that if you do the latter, you should
each complete the worksheet individually and then share afterwards.
• Read and complete each sections below. We encourage you to expand upon the goal
categories listed below –– what we’ve provided is by no means an all inclusive list to
approaching your goals. This is a simple tool, and remember that you are the guide to your
life. Take control and enjoy it!
• When you are finished, use the Summary Worksheet to copy your key goals from each
section and then hang / post on your refrigerator, office door, bathroom mirror or other
prominent place where you’ll see them everyday.
Enjoy your journey and savor your destination!
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Establish Your “Why”
The success of your business depends on your ability to creatively overcome every obstable that
comes between you and your dreams. Now is the time to establish why you want to become an
iSexhibition business owner. Use that as a tool to carry you through difficult times.
Close your eyes for a moment and visualize your dreams. What would you do if you had more
free time? What would your ideal day be like? Do you dream of spending more time with your
family? Do you want greater freedom in your life –– the ability to choose what you do, when you
want to do it?
Once you have established your “why(s)” write it down and place it in a highly visible place so you
can refer to it daily. Write some “why(s)” below.

Set Goals
You improve your ability to focus on what matters most in your life and your business when you
set goals based on your “why.” It’s important to know where you want to be, and then take
specific actions every day to reach the destination. Think about what you want to achieve with
this new business. Remember an unwritten goal is only a wash. Describe your goals below in
clear, specific, vivid language.
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Drive for Success
The iSexhibition opportunity demonstrates a simple process to help your business grow. Those
who keep the process simple are the ones that find the most success. The first thing that must be
realized on your journey is that your road to success will have to include others. In order for your
business to grow, you must follow the system.
You should do the following without fail. You will find success as you complete each activity within
the given time frame, and as you sponsor new members, you will have first hand experience to
teach them to do the same. As these activites begin to be duplicated by more and more people in
your downline, you will begin to see your destination more clearly.
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Marketing

Deadline*

I will place Trick Cards in _____ Nightclub(s)
I will send _____ marketing emails
I will talk about iSexhibition to _____ Nighclub Manager(s)
I will mail / handout Free Trick Card Flyers to _____ Nightclub(s)
I will publish 1 blog article about iSexhibition
I will publish 1 Tweet or Facebook about iSexhibition

Communication

Deadline

I will communicate with my downline
I will communicate with my mentor
I will have a workshop with my downline

Income

Deadline

I will sign a contract with _____ Nightclub(s)
I will begin making $__________ each week / month / year
I will have a workshop with my downline

Long-Term Goals
I will take my dream vacation to ___________________________
I will purchase my dream house
I will purchase my dream car, __________________________
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Deadline

CHAPTER 1

iSexy Trick Card
Nightclubs are the center of the universe for
iSexhibition, so getting Trick Cards on the bar of
every Nightclub in your neighborhood & beyond is
the most efficient and cost effective way to
promote your iSexhibition Company.
Trick Cards were created so Nightclub Guests
may write down valuable information from hotties
they just met and want to keep in touch with, but
they’re much more than that. They’re a cleverly
disguised marketing tool.
Getting Trick Cards in the hands of the masses is of the upmost importance when it comes
to promoting your business. So whether a guest is grabbing a Trick Card to jot down
information or grabbing one out of curiosity, from seeing the “i2Sexy for this Card” logo, you’ve
succeeded in getting it into their hand.
Ok, so you got it in the hands of local guests & visitors from around the world;
entrepreneurs, bar owners & managers and Non-Profit Organizations, now what do you do?
Wait. Nobody likes to be sold to; let them contact you and when they do you’ll know that
they have a positive level of interest. Some contact you immediately and others may put the
card in their wallet or pocket which will end up on their bedroom dresser, but they will look at it
again!
When looking at an advertisement for the first time it is just that an “advertisement,”
when viewing it a second, third and fourth time it’s a “reminder.”
Just like we focus on helping others succeed, in network marketing, and our financial
success will automatically follow, when talking to Nightclub Managers/Owners, only focus on
getting Trick Cards placed on their bar and affiliate recruitment and franchise sales will
automatically follow.
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On the next page you’ll find an effective iSexy Trick Card Script that you should memorized
and use when talking to Nightclub Managers/Owners, plus answers to possible questions that
may ensue.
Without thinking about it you just might walk away with a signed contract! But if you don’t,
you shouldn’t feel bad because you’ll still be receiving constant promotion for your company
from the most functional, hightly visible and inexpensive marketing tool available!

Helpful Hint: Nightclubs that offer Karaoke are more likely to book iSexhibition because they
already know the value of booking entertainment that will improve their business.

iSexy Trick Card Script
Hello, my name’s ________________ . I would like/love to furnish you with an unlimited
supply of iSexy Trick Cards & pencils in returning for helping me promote my company,
iSexhibition.
No –– Would you be interested in improving your bottom line with iSexhibition?
Yes –– Great, how many setups will you need? _______
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Possible Questions
Q: What’s iSexhibition?
A: It’s an Outrageous Electronic Flirtation Game. It was created back in 1995 as a Bar
Promotion to help nightclubs entertain their guest and build their business.

Q: How much does each performance of iSexhibition cost?
A: This varies from nightclub to nightclub, what’s your Nightclubs total occupancy posted
by the Fire Marshall. (Multiply that figure times $1.00 (minimum $300) and this will be the cost
for each performance.)

Q: Can iSexhibition be performed more than once a week?
A: Yes. Multiple performances each week can be arranged.

Q: When do I pay?
A: At the end of the night, in cash or business check. (This is only a recommendation, as a
business owner you can make your own decisions.)

Q: How can my Nightclub participate?
A: There’s two ways that you become an affiliate.
• As an iSexhibition Recruiter
• As an iSexhibition Operator/Franchisee
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